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Dear Friends,
Reading my speech at the AGM, you
will discover how much pleasure it gives
me to be the Chairman of Attend.
I guess like me, you had a very busy
Christmas. In my spare time I have made
Christmas cards to raise money for a local
group. So far I have made £100. Not bad,
when I would otherwise have just had my
feet up. It’s something I enjoy, and others
benefit from: the fundamental story of all
volunteering.
This issue of Friends Connect profiles
some of the important work we are doing
to raise the profile of Attend: Friends
Week, the Annual General Meeting and
the Friends Week Conference.

It also touches on the many work-streams
designed to improve the quality of services
we offer. We were privileged to experience
some of the training available at the AGM.
I do hope you will consider attending the
courses in Leeds, Manchester and London.
By the time you read this Christmas
will be a distant memory and we will be
in the drab days of January. I do hope this
brings a little entertainment to the long,
dark evenings.
With very best wishes.

Dates for your diary
• South East regional meeting – 22 February, Canary Wharf
• North West ‘Together we Can’ conference – 23 February, Tameside Hospital
• Student volunteering week – 25 February 2nd March 
• Dorset network trustee workshop – 3 March
• Attend Alba | Scotland Committee meeting – Friday 25 April, Inverclyde
• Attend Alba | Scotland Annual Conference and AGM – Saturday 26 April, Inverclyde
Education Centre, at Inverclyde Hospital, Greenock
• South East regional conference – Saturday 10 May, Guildford
• Volunteers’ Week – 1-7 June
• South West regional conference – Saturday 17 May, Torquay
• Sussex network meeting – Friday 13 June, Eastbourne
• Friends Week ‘08 – 20-26 October
• Attend annual general meeting – 22 October
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News

Regional Chairmen’s Committees

The South East regional committee.

Consistent with our commitment to
supporting regional development, we held
a Regional Chairman’s committee meeting
and development workshop on Tuesday 2
October 2007 at the King’s Fund in London.
This event was the first of its kind since
the launch of Attend in April 2006.
The aim was to review the role of regional
committees in supporting and representing
our membership. It addressed some of
the challenges and opportunities faced
by an organisation whose volunteers are
given tremendous scope to help shape and
inform the activities and priorities that we
collectively pursue.
It was acknowledged that in certain
regions of the UK, most particularly the

North East of England and the Midlands
there is a need for a more energetic
voluntary infrastructure to boost and
support membership.
The meeting was considered very
worthwhile by all of those that attended
and many tasks were accomplished: the
agreement was secured on the revised
role description for Chairman and terms
of reference for regional committees; the
group reviewed the induction of Regional
Chairmen and terms of appointment for
Chairmen; and very importantly, the day
welcomed new Regional and National
Chairmen to the table – namely Donald
Martin of Attend Scotland and Alan Griffin
of the North West of England.
It was also the first meeting for the
newly appointed Chairman to the
committee, Margaret Walker.

More regional Chairmen needed!
Vacancies exist for Regional Chairmen
in England North East, Midlands West,
Midlands East and Wales North and South.
Should you or another member of
your group be interested in learning more
about these invaluable roles, please contact
Margaret Walker, Chairman of the Regional
Chairman’s Committee.
Margaret Walker can be emailed at
margaret.walker@attend.org.uk.

Peter Green steps down
Attend members
across the East
Midlands have much
to thank Peter Green
for during his term as
Regional Chairman
over the last 12
months. After stepping out of retirement
in 2006 to develop Attend in the East
Midlands, Peter is now standing down.
However, Peter will be continuing his
lead role within the County Association
and will be acting as Nottinghamshire’s
representative as the East Midlands Regional
structure develops.
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Peter first began with the Friends in 1954
and since then his involvement has included
being the Constituency Member for
Nottinghamshire, Regional Chairman of
the England Centre Region and Deputy
National Chairman.
Over the years Peter has organised many
conferences and training events and is often
invited as a guest speaker.
Peter’s enthusiasm for volunteering and
his approach to the development of new
groups will make him a hard act to follow.
We extend grateful thanks and best
wishes to Peter and his wife Joan.

Celebrating outstanding
volunteers
Congratulations to the 2007
Order of Mercy recipients
Every year, the League of Mercy asks
charitable organisations to nominate
outstanding members who have given seven
or more years of service. The Order of Mercy
is awarded to 50 people each year for their
commitment to volunteering.
Sir Robert Balchin, president of the
League of Mercy conferred the Badge
of Mercy upon the 2007 recipients at a
ceremony at the Mansion House in the
City of London, in the presence of the Lord
Mayor of London.
If your group has someone who would
be a good candidate for the 2008 Order of
Mercy award, please send your nomination
to: www.leagueofmercy.co.uk by 31st
January 2008.
2007 recipients:
• Dr Malcolm Booth, The Friends of the
Royal Shrewsbury Hospital, Shrewsbury
• Mrs Shelia Brown, St Nicholas Hospice,
Suffolk
• Mrs Ellen Hunt, Mental Health Services,
Warwickshire
• Mr James Poile, The League of Friends of
Pembury Hospital, Kent.

New Years Honours list
Congratulations to the following friends
volunteers who were recognised in the New
Years Honours list:
• Melrose Diack, chairman of 4Youth, for
services to disadvantaged young people
• Jean Byers for services to the League of
Friends of Kent and Canterbury Hospital
• Brian Faller for services to Barnet Hospital
League of Friends.

Attend membership renewal
prize draw
Congratulations to Exeter Leukaemia Fund
for winning the annual Attend membership
renewal prize draw. Their prize is an invite
for tea at the House of Lords with Baroness
Emerton.
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Attend annual general meeting 2007

On 25 October Attend held its Annual
General Meeting, once again hosted by
Barclays at their offices in Canary Wharf.
The day saw a great turnout, with over 120
people attending, 90 of them representing 65
Friends Groups from across the UK.
The morning began with the AGM and a
welcome from the President of Attend, The
Rt Hon. Lord Fraiser of Carmyllie and was
followed by an insightful and entertaining
address by Chairman Pamela Morton.
In the afternoon a series of workshops
were held. Similar to the ones offered by
Attend Academy in partnership with Time



for Health, the workshops focused on how
to diversify the volunteer base, and how to
approach the issues that can arise in doing so.
Topics of the workshop included
‘Supporting culture change to engage
volunteers’, ‘Supporting and engaging
disabled volunteers’, ‘Working with Younger
People’ and ‘An introduction to risk’.
Also on offer this year was the Attend
Marketplace. This gave delegates the
opportunity to explore the services offered
by Attend, including membership services,
Attend Academy, Attend Creative, and
Attend Retail. Delegates also had the chance

to speak the staff responsible for these
services, and learn about them in greater
depth.
We would like to thank Barclays,
Attend’s Board, the Friends Groups in
attendance, and all the staff and volunteers
who made this year’s AGM a success.
We hope to see you all next time!

Don’t forget!
Next Attend Annual General Meeting is
on the 22nd October 2008.
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Honorary life memberships
– Elizabeth Batten
We were delighted to welcome Elizabeth
Batten into the special position of Honorary
Life Member of Attend at October’s Annual
General Meeting.
The Honorary Life Membership is
a unique award and commemorates
individuals who have made a sustained
and significant contribution to the work of
Attend. Awarded by the Trustees, Honorary
Life Members have served the Association
for at least seven years, although in most
cases, it is far longer.
For more than five decades, Elizabeth
has been unwavering in her dedication to
volunteering in the NHS.
Her relationship with volunteering
began in 1944, when, with the
encouragement of her mother, she joined the
St John Ambulance Cadets. There she spent
weekends in the wards of Salisbury General
Infirmary serving tea, making beds and
selling chocolate and cigarettes.
Since then, Elizabeth has been a tutor
and examiner for the newly created Duke
of Edinburgh Award Scheme, a Junior
Secretary to the Administrative Assistant
to the Odstock Hospital Management
Committee, and currently holds positions
as a school governor, a trustee of the
Salisbury Hospital Carnival, the principal
flower arranger for St. Edmund’s Church
and the Director of the Salisbury Hospital
Pantomimes. Chairman for Wiltshire
South and Hampshire South West Leagues
of Friends, and regional Chairman for the
South East of England Leagues.
Also the Vice Chairman of Salisbury
Hospital, she has led the group in raising
millions of pounds and establishing it as a
Foundation Trust in 2006.
In 1972 Elizabeth received the
Civic Award for Salisbury to honour
her dedication to volunteering and the
First Hospital Regional Award in 1989 in
recognition of her outstanding contribution
to the National Health Service.
Elizabeth can now add this achievement
to her growing number of accolades.
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It’s alright for the Chairman

Having been a volunteer for various causes
for the whole of my life, it was no surprise
to my family and friends when I became
associated with the work of Hospital
Friends. But when I was asked by the Board
to become Chairman this year, it was a
huge surprise to me and all my family and
friends! I thought, “Who, me? This doesn’t
happen to people like me at my time of life!”
However, what has unfolded proves that it
does happen; it has happened to me and has
proved to be the jam, icing and cherry on the
cake of my volunteering life.
Someone I know says rather frequently
to me, “It’s alright for you”, usually, and
rather discouragingly followed by the
word “but”. At first, this does not sound a
particularly positive opening remark, but I
find that it is quiet true: being Chairman of
Attend is “alright for me!”
But what makes it “alright for me?”
I meet the most amazing people.
Frequently I have met senior staff, Chief
Executives and Chairmen of other
organisations. These include WRVS, Age
Concern and V, the new young peoples’

charity. They are keen to learn more about
our work and what we do. They feel we are
great to work in partnership with.
I have met volunteers all over the country
doing the most fantastic work for patients in
hospitals and for local communities – often
in difficult and worrying circumstances.
I have also met the tremendous
range of volunteers who work at the
Head Office. We have many professionals
donating their expertise in marketing,
training, accountancy business, legal
matters and much more. They are focused
and determined, and have clearly found
something to believe in at Attend.
Additionally, we have volunteers from
abroad, joining local people to learn new
skills, and give us insights into different
cultures and customs, and working really
hard in support of Attend. Attend is a really
inspiring, happy and exciting place to be.
No wonder “It’s alright for me”.
To read the full version of Pamela Morton’s
speech, contact Janet Simpson at 0207 307
2570 or email janet.simpson@attend.co.uk
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Friends Week 2007 – the update

Competition winners

Carl Kirby-Turner from Friends of Cathja accepting
the cheque from David Wood and Pamela Morton

Groups across the UK running their Friends Week events.

Friends Week is a time to celebrate the work
of Friends groups across the UK. Now in its
fifth year, the week aims to raise awareness
of the work that groups do, and recruit more
volunteers to support that work. It’s also a
great opportunity for groups to gain more
media attention and boost their fund-raising
activities.
We are happy to announce that this
year’s Friends Week, held on the 20-27
October, was another success this year
Friends groups celebrated in full force,
with over 75 groups from all over the



country holding events ranging from coffee
and tea mornings, cake stalls and meetings
with other organisations to workshops,
concerts, horse riding and poetry readings.
With 1,300 volunteers donating an
incredible 30,000 hours to their Friends
group over the week, they had an impact on
over 125,000 people!

Don’t forget!

Friends Week ‘08 takes place from
20-26 October.

We had two competitions running this year:
The first was a prize draw for two bottles
of champagne. Each group who registered
their events on our Friends Week web site
were automatically entered into a prize draw
to win one of two bottles of champagne,
generously donated by Barclays.
These were won by the League of Friends
of the Tamworth Hospitals and the League
of Friends of the Huddersfield Hospitals.
The League of Friends of the Tamworth
Hospitals held an event at the Sir Robert Peel
Hospital to help recruit new volunteers and
raise money for the hospital.
The League of Friends of the
Huddersfield Hospitals held an event outside
the entrance of the Huddersfield Royal
Infirmary to raise awareness for patients,
staff and potential volunteers.
For the second competition, groups were
asked to think of the most innovative ways
they could to recruit new volunteers. The
prize was a cheque for £500 to help them put
those ideas into practice. This was won by
the Friends of Cathja
Friends of Cathja are a charity group
that works to relieve and rehabilitate those
who are suffering or recovering from any
form of mental illness by engaging them
in therapeutic activities. This year, they
were able to take nineteen people whom
they serve on an adventure to France. This
excursion was recorded, and as part of their
event for Friends Week, they presented the
90 minute film during an Open House for
potential volunteers.
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Charity always in fashion

Models show off the latest fashions.
Photo credit: Nigel Andrews.

And it was not just women who strutted
their stuff on the catwalk. Four men from
the hospital joined the ladies in modelling
over two hundred outfits in two and a half
hours.
“I didn’t think they’d do as much
modelling as they did!” Anne said.
The event raised about ten percent of
the total £25,000 needed for the purchase
of a sentinel lymph node biopsy service.
According to the National Cancer Institute,
an SLN biopsy can be used to help
determine the extent or stage of cancer, and
protects against the unnecessary removal
of all regional lymph nodes. The Yeovil
Hospital will be one of the first in the area to
provide this service.
The Friends of Yeovil Hospital are
planning several other events to continue
Friends of Yeovil Chairman Anne Bennet with hospital workers and fashion show models.
their progress toward the purchase
Photo credit: Nigel Andrews.
including a pub disco, a summer concert
picnic, and a football match between the
hospital’s policemen and the Yeovil Town
It was an extraordinary idea with an
crammed around the catwalk at the store.
Football Club veterans.
ordinary inception. There was no ‘eureka’
Anne wanted the event to change how people
Anne stressed that a big goal of the
moment that gave the Friends of Yeovil
looked at nurses and at the experience of going
hospital Friends is to demonstrate its
Hospital the idea to have a fashion show to
to the hospital altogether.
membership to their neighbourhood.
“People get rather worried when they
benefit their hospital. They just thought it up.
“It’s all about getting known in the
“It just popped into my head,” said Anne
come into a hospital, especially when they
community. When you’re [doing a fundBennett, chairman of the Friends of
see these nurses in their uniforms coming
raiser] and someone says, ‘You looked after
Yeovil Hospital.
with six needles about to do cruel things to
my mum in the hospital,’ or ‘You took care
For Friends Week in October, the
them,” she said. “What if we show those nurses
of my dad when he was ill,’ you just get that
Friends teamed up with Denners
in their uniforms, not as images provoking
sense of belonging.”
department store to hold a charity fashion
anxiety, but as real people?”
“We want show the hospital not as
The nurses were joined by 20 Denners
show benefiting the Yeovil Hospital. The
‘our hospital,’ belonging to the staff, but
event, featuring hospital nurses and workers
models, and showcased not only nurses’
as ‘our hospital’ belonging to the whole
as models, sold out quickly as 200 people
uniforms, but also high street fashions.
community.”
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Feature

What a wonderful world (wide web)
By Catherine O’Driscoll

The Internet provides a way for charities to
appeal to a wide audience, an undeniable
benefit for those seeking an increased profile
in their community. By offering instant
access to information like news, events,
updates, and volunteer applications, charities
can introduce themselves to a greatly diverse
population. As traffic increases, so does the
recognition of that charity.

What are the benefits
of having a web site?
The Internet has the power to connect people
from all over the world. The accessibility a
web site offers has the power of raising the
profile of an organisation inexpensively and
effectively. It enables visitors to view news,
events, updates of an organisation, and learn
about its history, how to volunteer, and even
give a donation.
The benefits of developing a web site
are unbounded due to the flexibility of the
type of information that can be offered.
The impact it can have on an organisation’s
volunteer structure alone is incredible.
A web page can increase the visibility
of a charity to a younger demographic,
as they make the most use of the web. It
demonstrates a modern, youth-friendly
attitude of a charity potentially resulting in
an increase in youth volunteering.
Also increasing this visibility is the
inclusion of a charity’s site on volunteer


search engines such as do-it.org and Idealist.
org. These search engines allow users to
search for volunteering opportunities in
their area and are accessed by over 50,000
people a year, 10,000 of whom go on to
apply to volunteer! By providing a link to
the charity on these web sites, potential
volunteers can quickly and easily learn more
about the charity before deciding to apply to
donate their time to it.
And speaking of increasing the ease of
volunteering, charity web sites often take the
opportunity to place volunteer applications
directly on their web site. Either providing
users with a pdf file to print and mail in, or
allowing them to do it all electronically, with
an on-line application, becoming a volunteer
is effortless.
The benefits of a web site for non-profits
are felt by current volunteers as well.
A web site can be used to keep them
informed about matters concerning the
organisation. Updates and events can be
added frequently, making it much more
relevant than a newsletter or quarterly.

The big gain
Perhaps the biggest advantage that can
come from having a web site is the fundraising opportunities it affords. Sites can
feature areas that allow visitors to make an
electronic donation to the charity right from
their credit card. Though there are small fees

charged to make this service available, these
can be quickly recovered. And since the web
is a global community, charities can attract
donors worldwide rather than just locally.
There is evidence that on-line donations
are a growing trend. According to the
Chronicle of Philanthropy this method of
charitable giving grew by 37 percent between
2005 and 2006. Many charities already
on-line are benefiting through this type of
fund-raising. In 2006 the Salvation Army
in the UK launched its first digital fundraising campaign. Its “Christmas Appeal”
web page provided users with a place to give
an on-line gift during the holiday season.
The result was a 39 percent increase in
on-line traffic to the web site and the most
successful Christmas campaign ever, with
the highest gross and net incomes in its
history, benefiting from more than 65,000
new donors. Donations increased three-fold
from the previous year. (Source: Professional
Fund-raising)
On-line donations are as easy as making
an on-line purchase. Through an electronic
fund transfer businesses like PayPal,
payments and money transfers can be
made through the Internet. For a small fee,
charities can set up these points of donation
on their sites and visitors can give gifts with
the simple click of a button.

Impressive examples
Some Friends groups already have great web
sites helping to introduce a great number
of new people to their organisation. One
excellent example is the site of the Friends
of Teddington Memorial Hospital (www.
friends-of-teddington-memorial-hospital.
org.uk). They offer a wealth of information
on their site, including a history of their
organisation and its accomplishments
over the years, news bulletins, printable
membership and donation forms, fundraising appeals, information on upcoming
events, and contact information. The site
also offers the group’s Annual Report for the
last two years.
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Even more Friends donations
On September 1st 2007 the League of
Friends of Caithness General Hospital
handed over a YAG Eye Laser to the hospital.
It was a proud moment for the League who
had been fund-raising for three years in
order to purchase this piece of specialist
equipment. Said Jennifer Spence, Chairman
of the Caithness League: “Patients will no
longer have to make a six hour journey
to Inverness for treatment. This is a great
benefit, particularly to our elderly folk.”
The funds were raised by holding car boot
sales, prize bingo sessions, and raffles. The
local theatre group also contributed with
money from the sale of their programmes.
The League raised the magnificent sum of
£19,000 for the purchase.

Inverness gives bath for oncology
patients
A Murder Mystery night, wine tasting and
an auction helped the Raigmore League of
Friends raise £5000 to buy a special bath for
oncology patients in Inverness. The donation
is the first of its kind for the Hospital.
Oncology patients being treated for all
types of cancer including solid tumours and
haematological conditions can now choose
whether to have a shower or bath. To use the
new facility, nurses assist the patient onto a
seat which lowers them into the water.
Christina Cameron, the Chairman of
the Friends, was pleased that her small
voluntary group, which she has been part of
for over 20 years, was able to help make life
easier for patients.
“We buy extra desirables that the
hospital would like,” she said. “We ask what
is on their wish list.”
An NHS Highland spokeswoman said
patients in the ward could sometimes be
very weak and the hoist chair–which helps
patients out of bed–meant they were moved
less and were not handled as much as before.
“There is the benefit of personal hygiene
and the opportunity to relax,” she said.
“The work the League of Friends does is
greatly appreciated by everyone throughout
Raigmore.”
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Woven words

three in the country.
The Post Office has helped them with
another recent fund-raiser. They aided the
Friends in delivering leaflets to every house
and business in the area informing newer
residents to the area of the existence of the
hospital and the extent of the health care
provision and facilities available at the site.
The effort helped the Friends gain new
members and raise £2,500!

A blessing on wheels
The Colchester League of Hospital and
Community Friends recently sponsored
the unique exhibition, Poetry in Stitches
at Colchester General Hospital. Poetry In
Stitches combines poems with beautifully
interpreted needlework tapestries.
Friends member Pippa Hardy wrote
a poem, called Rainbow, which is on
display. Pippa along with the Mayor of
Colchester, Councillor Ray Gamble, opened
the exhibition with the unveiling of her
poem tapestry. The exhibition, presented in
association with the National Needlework
Archive and Poems in the Waiting Room,
will be open until 29 February 2008.

Queen Victoria Memorial
Hospital Herne Bay

The Friends of Queen Victoria Memorial
recently funded £80,000 towards new digital
technology, bringing the hospital in line
with national standards, while upgrading
the x-ray department at the same time.
The on-site Podiatric and Orthotics
labs, the hospital’s dedicated unit dealing
with lower limb problems, has benefited
from £30,000 worth of new milling machine
which cuts down health issues for the
operatives and produces more appliances in
a shorter time. This machine is one of only

The difficulties disabled patients at St Mary’s

Hospital have had to overcome to attend
Sunday services at its chapel are now a
thing of the past, thanks to a motorised
wheelchair. A donation from the hospital’s
League of Friends means the chair is now
used regularly by the chaplaincy to get
patients to the church on time.
League of Friends spokesperson Joy
Wroath said: “Due to the distance disabled
patients need to travel and the negotiation
of slopes within the building patients and
their pushers needed motorised assistance in
order to attend services in the chapel.”
The chair was presented by Jill Legg,
treasurer of the charity, to the hospital’s
senior chaplain, the Reverend Gregory
Clifton-Smith, at the hospital’s stroke unit
last week.
The League of Friends, formed in
1959, provided over £65,000 worth of
equipment for St Mary’s Hospital and the
Island community last year. Of that, some
£3,875 was allocated for wheelchairs, which
included the motorised model.
The charitable organisation, which
provides services to patients and staff
with its shops, cafeterias, and daily trolley
facility depends on the help of volunteers,
fundraising, donations, and bequests.
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Friends celebrate 40 years of
achievement
The Matlock Hospitals League of Friends
have recently celebrated their 40th year of
support and committed service to local
hospitals. In its impressive history, the
League has added an additional ward, a
maternity unit, and the learning disability
centre, Orchard Cottage, to the hospital’s
main site. The League has also helped the
hospital build many facilities, including
the Physiotherapy and X-Ray Department.
The League celebrated its 40th anniversary
with a luncheon for members, friends and
families at a local hotel, inviting politician
Matthew Parris to speak at its AGM.
The group’s patron, The Dowager
Duchess of Devonshire held an evening party
for 40 committee and long serving members
at her home at the Dower House. Her Grace
and several members have actually served
the group for its entire history.

Action Space at the Affordable
Art Fair Oct 17th – 21st 07

Action Space, a visual arts organisation
for people with learning disabilities, was
delighted to be the adopted charity at this
Autumn’s Affordable Art Fair in Battersea
Park this October.
The Fair has an estimated 20,000 visitors
from all over the U.K., with several galleries
exhibiting and selling their work. The Action
Space exhibition stand attracted a great deal
of attention and approximately a third of the
artwork was sold.
Patron of Action Space, Baroness Young
officially opened the Fair along with the Fair
founder, Will Ramsay, and gave praises to
the achievement of the Action Space artists.

10

Friends of Bedford Hospital

The Friends of Bedford Hospital just
held their regular summer fund-raising
lunch in a beautiful north Bedfordshire
riverside garden. Their patron, Her Grace
the Duchess of Bedford, was able to
attend. During the lunch, Her Grace made
a presentation to mark Committee member
Jill Scarr’s impressive 25 years of service.

The organisation raised the money through
a range of services, including running two
cafeterias, a shop and a trolley service, as
well as donations and legacies.
“Eighteen months ago, when the unit
was established in Wootton, team leader
Jane Irwin and fitness instructor Jenny
Heighway had a dream.”
“The dream become a reality thanks to
the St Mary’s Hospital League of Friends,”
said Friends spokeswoman Joy Wroath.

Golden opportunities

Swaffam success
In celebration of the successful retention
of Intermediate Beds at the Swaffham
Community Hospital, the League of
Friends staged a Celebration Cheese and
Wine Evening in the Pedlar Suite of the
George Hotel.
The Friends fought hard to keep the
beds, after the Norfolk NHS Primary Care
Trust (PCT) tried to remove and replace
with 18 Supported Beds as a result of an
Intermediate Care Review they initiated last
year. With help from two consultants from
Warwick University they made their case for
keeping the Intermediate Beds. They have
been granted a year’s grace before the PCT
returns to the issue again.

Dream comes true for St Mary’s
Hospital
The St Mary’s Hospital League of Friends has
made a dream come true for the Woodlands
Mental Health Unit. The League donated
£5,000 towards a project to turn a disused
room at the rehabilitation centre into a
fitness gym for patients. A store room was
cleared and redecorated and eight fitness
machines installed for the benefit of ten
resident patients and 50 community patients.

Access 2 Art, which enables disabled
art lovers to get out to see the galleries,
organised a sponsored walk on 29
September. Many beneficiaries of the
charity took part in their wheelchairs,
including three ninety-year-olds!
The walk began at the Tate Modern
and followed the Thames Path for two
miles, over Lambeth Bridge to Tate Britain.
The event aimed to raise the profile of the
charity and send the message that many
housebound and isolated people can get to
the galleries with help from Access 2 Art.

Birthday beds
Call it a reverse birthday gift. To celebrate
40 years of commendable service to local
hospitals, the Matlock Hospitals League
of Friends is, once again, giving back.
The League is currently refurbishing the
Whitworth Hospital with new electric Lo
and Profiling beds.
The Lo bed can be lowered to within
six inches of the ground to reduce injuries
caused by patients falling out of bed or
climbing over a bed rail. The Profiling beds
can be elevated to raise heads, feet, knees, or
to incline the whole body. The nursing staff
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at the hospital will make the final choice
about the model of beds purchased and
given three weeks to test them out.
The project was made possible by the
generous legacy to the League left by the
late Doreen Hook. Her gift will benefit the
patients and staff of the Whitworth Hospital
for years to come.

Volunteers meet celebrity

In May 2007 Sheffield Teaching Hospitals
NHS Foundation Trust became only the
second organisation in Sheffield to achieve
Investors in Volunteers Accreditation. The
award demonstrates the Trust’s commitment
to ensuring that each of their 700 volunteers
is supported in their role.
Volunteers representing all areas of
the Northern General Hospitals League
of Friends met with the Assessor from
Volunteering England during the assessment
phase to talk about their voluntary roles and
their own personal experiences of being
involved as a volunteer in the Trust.
The award was presented on 9 August
2007 by Emmerdale actress Verity
Rushworth. The event was attended by
the Chief Executive, Chief Nurse, senior
members of Trust staff, and volunteers,
including many from League of Friends
Following the presentation a buffet was
served and Verity spent time chatting and
taking photographs with volunteers.

Eveline honoured
Eveline Dugdale, who campaigned fiercely
to save Wigton’s nine cottage hospitals, was
thanked this year by being honoured with
Wigton’s Senior Citizen of the Year award.
In December 2005, the staff at the
hospitals were told that, due to their
enormous debt, cost-cutting measures
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had to be taken – meaning an uncertain
future for them. Eveline worked tirelessly
with the Joint League of Friends to ensure
that cottage hospitals threatened across
north and west Cumbria were not lost.
Driven by her passion, Eveline led the
18 month-long campaign, taking part in six
marches, speaking at 20 public meetings,
and handing out petitions to every shop,
pub, bank and doctor’s surgery in the
Wigton area, which gathered about 8,500
signatures. She also addressed over 200
women at the WI’s spring conference
“It’s something I got thrust into,”
the 63-year-old said. “I didn’t want to let
people down. These hospitals make such a
difference to such a lot of lives.”
She was extraordinarily grateful for
being named Senior Citizen of the Year.
“[The award] is such a tremendous honour.
I was Mrs Nobody before all this; no one
knew who I was.”

Bridgend Friends’ huge gift
Members of the Bridgend League of Friends
gathered at the Princess of Wales Hospital
to witness their President present a massive
£62,120 cheque Trust Chairman Bro
Morgannwg, Win Griffiths.
Raised by the League during this past
year through raffles, flag-selling, and
bequests, the donation is the largest given
in its 37 year history.
Also in attendance were representatives
of other departments who have benefited
from the League’s generosity this year,
including staff from the Accident &
Emergency and Outpatient Departments.
More than half of the proceeds have
been used to purchase display monitors for
the Respiratory Ward, which allow staff
to monitor higher dependency patients
without disturbing them. Other uses include
portable items such as furniture for the
Maternity waiting room, soft furnishings
in Coity Clinic, a Ureteroscope and new
curtains in the Mortuary viewing area.
“The Trust is indebted to the Bridgend
League of Friends for not only the money it
has raised to purchase equipment, but also
for their willingness to give so freely of their
time,” said Win Griffiths.

A tasty celebration

The Mansfield Community Hospital baked
up a storm in celebration of Friends Week!
The cakes and buns baked for the Cake Stall
were a hit, and they managed to raise an
amazing £151.51 for their local League of
Hospital Friends (Mansfield & Sutton). Two
of the volunteers, Ann and Eileen, stayed at
the stall all morning to sell the cakes.
The hospital was extremely grateful to
everyone who helped make the fund-raiser
a success, especially with huge effort in
supplying the stall with all the goodies.

Doctor talks
The Friends of Brighton and Hove Hospital
recently held another instalment of ‘Doctor
Talks.’ Dr Tim Ojo, Consultant Psychiatrist
at Sussex Partnership Trust spoke on the
topic of “The Psychiatrist in the 21st Century
– Between Patient and Society.”
Psychiatry in its social context is often
about achieving a balance between rights
of the individual and the rules of society.
Though advances in scientific understanding
have increased awareness of mental
illness, and improved treatments have
improved quality of life the ill, 21st century
sociocultural realities pose new ethical,
moral and legal questions in addressing the
balance psychiatrists seek to achieve.
The talk explored some of these
themes in trying to explain and facilitate
understanding of a psychiatrist’s everchallenging role in society.
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Attend Retail

On the road with Attend Retail
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Retail consultant John Comery meeting the League of Friends of Basildon Hospital

In the last few months, retail consultant
John Comery and Attend Retail
Development Officer David Elcock have
been out on the road visiting groups with
retail shops. While on their travels, they
have given advice on everything from
improving shop appearance and layout,
to establishing closer working relationships
with Attend Retail’s partners.
Groups often comment on how much
of a privilege it is to see the benefits their
retail provision brings to their customers,
hospital staff, patients and visitors alike.
David added, “We have heard many times

from staff and visitors how much they value
the Friends’ presence and the benefits that
they bring to the hospital.”
Our involvement has varied greatly
– from providing plans for a brand new shop
at Lewisham Hospital Friends to getting
a new confectionary counter display for
the Friends in Shrewsbury. At Teddington
Memorial Hospital, we helped the Friends
to find a new vending machine that will
serve Fairtrade drinks to visitors, while
the Friends of Elmleigh, Hollybank and
Community received advice on risk
assessment for an on-site cash machine.

Help us design the Friends Shop brand
d
Atten
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Everyone has heard
of WRVS in hospitals,
or Oxfam or Marks &
Spencer on the high street.
This is, in part, because they
are recognisable by sight no
matter where you are; they have a
recognisable brand.
Recently we have noticed a missed
opportunity in the lack of consistent
brand recognition across the Attend
Retail network. This means that, although
individual groups do sterling work at the
over 150 locations across the UK, the true,
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overall picture of how member groups
contribute to their community and hospital
is not seen.
For this reason, we are putting together
plans to develop a ‘Friends Shop’ visual
identity and create a recognisable brand,
represented by signage and bespoke fascia.
We want to develop a brand that groups
are willing to use. If you have any ideas
and would like to take part in a focus
group to help us develop this branding
process, please send us an email, or call
David Elcock at Attend Retail (Mon-Wed).
Contact details are to the right.

We write a full report after each visit,
complete with tips, contacts and ideas
for improvement. The visits also allow an
opportunity to pass on good ideas and share
best practice. We often find that groups
have come up with fantastic ideas, which we
can then pass onto others.
Attend Retail has made big a difference
in the way many Friends groups operate.
If your group is thinking of taking part
in this opportunity Attend membership
provides, do not hesitate to contact us.
Your issue may require a direct answer,
requiring us to either link you up with one
of our retail partners or personally visit your
shop. (Please note that visits require your
group to cover the cost of traveling expenses).
Contact Attend Retail Development Officer
David Elcock at 0207 307 2573 (Mon-Wed) or
email him at david.elcock@attend.org.uk.

Is your group getting our
Shop Talk magazine?
Even more retail news can be found in
the Attend Retail magazine, Shop Talk.
By signing up for the mailing list, not
only will you receive the quarterly
magazine, but many more publications to
help your retail shop!
To sign up, contact Attend Retail
Development Officer David Elcock at 0207
307 2573 (Mon-Wed) or email him at david.
elcock@attend.org.uk.
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Attend Academy

Attend Academy gets off to flying start
The assessment methodology is creative
and ensured all delegates can demonstrate
competence through pictures, conversation,
video and audio evidence. The programme has
been designed by a qualified teacher in special
needs and is being delivered by tutors with
significant experience in this environment.

One day workshops

Attend Academy tutor Stephen Moreton leading a training workshop

Academy now CIPD approved

Getting into action

Attend Academy has been awarded
‘Approved Centre’ status by the Chartered
Institute of Personnel and Development.
Attend is the first charity to have achieved
this status. We have been developing the
current staff group in order to provide the
best possible experience for delegates in
delivering the range of CIPD programmes
(from NVQ level three to level five, and
there are now ten Attend Academy staff
who are Fellows of the CIPD.

In partnership with Action Space, London’s
leading visual arts organisation for people
with learning disabilities, Attend Academy
has designed a programme to enable those
with learning disabilities gain a coaching
qualification accredited by the Open College
Network. The programme is designed to
encourage delegates to coach their colleagues,
and the initiative to facilitate this within a
learning disabilities context is believes to be
the first of its kind in the UK.

Another exciting project under way is our oneday workshops. Attend Academy, with the
Time For Health partnership, have designed
and are delivering six workshops in London,
Leeds and Manchester funded through The
Cabinet Office and CSIP.
These are a complementary set of topics
designed to support organisations seeking
to diversify their volunteering base, and 18
workshops will be delivered by the end of
March 2008. Key topics include managing
change and risk, and how to diversify the
volunteer base by engaging with younger
people, disabled volunteers, those from
diverse communities and those with mental
health needs. Each one-day workshop is
being supported by a guest speaker with
experience and expertise in the relevant area.
Visit www.timeforhealth.org.uk for more
information.

Our one-day workshops are a hit!
The one-day workshops have proven to be
a great success. Here is just one example of
the praise some participants have given:
“Many, many thanks for providing the
senior management team this opportunity
yesterday, the day was both informative
and strangely reassuring that we are not
alone in our endeavours to manage in the
Third Sector. The pace content and delivery
was that of a team of experienced coaching
staff and presenters that provided an
environment that was both safe to disclose
and share information in a non threatening
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environment but also did some thing to
positively address the issues there and
then. The environment that was provided
was certainly conducive to learning
and all students engaged with the
programme very quickly.
Please keep us in the loop for any
more opportunities that may occur and
please broadcast these courses to as
many of our staff as possible.”
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Attend Creative

Introducing Attend Creative

New year, new
publications
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Attend Creative is a new initiative from
Attend which offers our members expert
design services at highly competitive rates.
For the next year, we are offering this
service free of charge to a limited number
of groups while we pilot the project.
Attend already offers a host of support
to its members, and we are excited to
present Attend Creative as just one more
contribution this extensive range of member
benefits in its quest to help raise the profile
of volunteering in health and social care.
Attend Creative is a new benefit of
membership from Attend which offers our
members access to expert design services.
Attend Creative is based in our head
office in London, and is managed by
the same team of staff and volunteers

responsible for all of Attend’s design
and publications. The project is led by
Publications Officer Matt Kevan.

Services we offer
• Logo design
• Stationery design including letterheads,
compliment slips and business cards
• Signage and display design
• Magazine and newsletter design
• Brochure and other publication design
• Poster, leaflet and flyer design
• Negotiated discounts with suppliers, such
as printers, web hosts etc.
• Web design.

Attend Creative news update
The launch of Attend Creative and Attend’s
other new initiatives such as Attend Retail
and Attend Academy in 2007 saw the
biggest expansion in Attend’s creative and
design team – as well as a big increase in the
amount of work that needed to be done.
Throughout 2007 we have been ably
assisted by a number of different volunteers,
all of whom have made a significant
contribution to the organisation.
In November, we invited groups to
apply to be the first to take advantage of
Attend Creative’s services. A big thank you
to all groups who responded. We’d also like
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to thank groups who supported us in our
initial consultation and research phase.
We’re currently processing the
applications and hopefully we will be
notifying the successful groups as this
magazine goes to print.
If your group wasn’t invited to apply
or your application wasn’t successful, don’t
worry – we haven’t forgotten you. Our plan
is that once this first stage of the pilot project
is finished, we will be able to open the
project up to a wider number of groups.

2007 saw the launch of our new magazines
Friends Update and Shop Talk. Designed
to compliment the main Friends Connect
magazine, these provide extra information
and news to groups on various subjects.
Shop Talk is aimed at groups with retail
operations, such as shops, trolleys and cafes.
It’s packed full of news, advice and special
offers to help you get the most out of what
you do. Shop talk is published quarterly.
Friends Update is published in four
editions, one for each area of the UK.
It contains news and updates local to
your area and it is published twice a year.
Friends Connect is Attend’s main
publication, containing news and updates
from Attend, as well as Friends Groups across
the country. It is published twice a year.
We hope you enjoy reading these
magazines and find them useful.
We’d really like to hear what you think
about them. If you have any comments or
questions, please email them to Matt Kevan
at matt.kevan@attend.org.uk.

Contact us
For more information about Attend
Creative, visit www.attend.org.uk or
contact Matt Kevan on 0207 307 2578.
Email matt.kevan@attend.org.uk.
Get your group in print!
If your group would like to be featured
in the next edition of Friends Update
or Friends Connect, please send us
your stories and pictures by the end of
February.
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Attend Membership Services

Meet our new team members
Alan Griffin – Regional Chairman,
Yorkshire and Humberside
Alan Griffin is the Regional Chairman for
the Yorkshire and Humberside region of
Attend. He is currently the Chairman of
the Annette Fox Leukaemia Research Fund,
which has just raised £165,000 to provide
new day care facilities at Bradford Royal
Infirmary.
Alan loves to play golf and music, and
occasionally paints in watercolours. He also
has run three London Marathons and one
New York Marathon for charity, raising
£33,000. His best time was four hours
26 minutes. “I look forward to working
together,” he says. “For together, we can
make a difference.”

Kathy Sheldon – London Region
Committee
Kathy Sheldon has been a member of the
Attend London Region Committee for 18
months. She was Chairman of the Friends
of Barnes Hospital, South West London,
for seven years. This small hospital caring
for older and some younger patients with
mental health ailments provides inpatient
and community services.
Kathy is very aware of how changes
in the provision and delivery of services
impacts on patients and the voluntary sector
and believes that networking with other
organisations can be effective in improving
patient care in a changing environment.

Donald Martin – Chairman,
Attend Alba | Scotland
Donald Martin,
recently appointed as
National Chairman
of Attend Scotland,
has been involved
in his local League
of Friends Group
in Stornoway for 26
years. His interest
in voluntary work started in 1982 when
he joined the local hospital radio station,
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Radio Ranol, as a volunteer presenter. Being
bilingual – he presented both Gaelic and
English Programmes to the Hospital and
residential establishments.
A Committee member of his local
Friends grup since 1982, he was appointed
Vice Chair in 1987 and has been the
Stornoway League’s Chairman since 1999.
 	

Sue Hindle – Regional Chairman,
South West

Sue lives in Falmouth, Cornwall. She studied
Pharmacy at Birmingham University and then
went onto work at Beecham Laboratories
working in Research. She then worked as a
consultant mainly concerned with research
into Antibiotics. Sue has been Chairman of
Falmouth Health Centre League of Friends for
the past 12 year and Chairman of Cornwall
& Isles of Scilly Leagues of Hospital and
Community Friends for the past six years.
Through her work with the Friends she became
involved in other local voluntary activities and
sits on the Community Health Council and
the Patients Forum as well as being current
Chairman of the Cornwall County Association.

Duncan Peacock – Training
and Development Coordinator
I joined Attend in
September 2007
as Training and
Development
Coordinator in
support of the
Education and
Development
Manager as we
begin to unleash the Attend Academy onto
the world.
We are currently building upon the
strong reputation the Academy has gained
by the successful NVQ courses already
delivered and affiliation with official bodies
such as the CIPD. I feel I have joined the
team here at a hectic time and I am trying to
keep up with the steep learning curve.

Nadia Payne – Volunteering in
Health Youth Project Coordinator
Nadia Payne
has taken over
coordination of
the Volunteering
in Health project,
a new initiative
to provide groups
working in the
NHS community
across five hospitals
in South London a way to diversify their
volunteer base. Nadia is committed to
working in the not for profit sector and also
works part time as a Development Worker
with the Young Peoples’ Health Project in
Lewisham. She has previously worked within
Student Volunteering and for Nursing Homes
in Bromley. Nadia currently volunteers as an
Appropriate Adult supporting young people,
those with mental health issues or learning
difficulties when they have been arrested.

Beverley Smith– Projects
Manager
I joined Attend in January as Project Manager
and member of the senior management team.
I will be responsible for developing new
funded projects as well as working with people
to make sure our existing ones stay on track.
I also have a personal interest in coaching
ad mentoring – an area in which I am
currently involved in volunteering.
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c/o Attend, 11-13 Cavendish Square, London, W1G 0AN
Tel: 0207 307 2570 Fax: 0207 307 2571
Email: janet.simpson@attend.org.uk

January is
Health Month
2008
A range of special events are taking place across the UK to
celebrate volunteering in health and to encourage more people
to get involved as part of Health Month ’08.
Time for Health is an initiative formed between the largest
volunteering organisations in health (Attend, CSIP, General
Dental Council, NAVSM, TimeBank and WRVS) to provide a
representative voice for volunteering in the NHS and to make it
easier for people to volunteer.
Health Month ’08 also includes a number of one-day training
sessions on recruiting volunteers in a health environment,
covering areas such as creating appropriate roles for volunteers
and developing approaches to recruitment. The courses are
open to voluntary groups working in the health sector and to
people with responsibility for managing volunteers in the NHS.
Visit www.timeforhealth.org.uk for more information.

“Volunteering in the NHS makes
a huge impact and improves the
experience of patients, carers and
the local community. By volunteering
with a local hospital people have
an opportunity to get involved and
support their local community.
Our aim is to demonstrate the value
of volunteering and to open the doors
to more volunteers.”
– David Wood, Chief Executive of Attend

